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Manufacture of Certain Arti
cles at Navy Yards Is Like-

ly to Be Stopped

CAN BUY CHEAPER ABROAD

HOME LABOR MARKET NOT

Washington May the entire
time of the house was today taken up by
two propositions first whether the navy
department should go into the open mar
ket and purchase anchors chains and
cordage or continue to manufacture these
articles in the government navy yards as
it now does and second whether the cost
of transporting coal from Atlantic and
gulf ports to the Philippines in American
bottoms should be limited to 5 or 6 per
ton

Debate Was Exciting-
On the first proposition one of the pretti

est legislative combats of the session oc
curred the extending over the ma
jor portion of the session Representa-
tive Loud of Michigan insisted that there
could be a saving of 350000 a year to the
government if the navy department was
permitted to go into the free markets and
purchase anchors chains and cordage un
der regulations of the department Gen
eral Grosvenor of Ohio and members of
the Michigan and Pennsylvania delega
tions aided Mr Loud in his fight the
position being represented by Mr Roberts-
of Massachusetts Mr Fitzgerald of New
York Mr McNary of Massachusetts and
Mr Rixey of Virginia

Can Buy Abroad-
Mr Grosvenor offered a substitute to

Mr Louds amendment giving the secre
tary of the navy the right to purchase-
the articles above referred to In free
markets should it be demonstrated that
they could be had from manufacturers
cheaper than they could be made at the
government navy yards This substitute
was adopted 85 to 76

As to the second proposition the cost
of transportation of coal is 5 or 6 per
ton the put forth by Mr Fitz
gerald of New York and Mr Slayden of
Texas were of no avail Although votes
were Had on both amendments limiting
cost

After these propositions were disposed-
of the reading of the naval ball was con
tinued until the hour of adjournment
without exciting debate

THE OPPOSITE IDEA

Owners of American Vessels Allowed-
to Reap a Harvest

Washington May Representative
Fitzgerald of New York today offered-
an amendment to the item in the naval
bill appropriating 3500000 for the pur
chase and transportation of coal limiting
the freight on coal from the Atlantic or
gulf coast to Manila to 5 a ton The law
requires that the coal shall be carried in
American bottoms with the result Mr
Fitzgerald claimed of costing the gov
ernment an enormous amount

Before the requirement that coal must
be carried in American bottoms Mr Fitz
gerald said that the cost was 487 per
ton but since coal was being carried to
the Philippines in American bottoms the
price had gone up to 7 per ton

Mr Loud of New Jersey remarked that
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in 1901 the cost had been as high as 3
per ton

Mr Butler thought that the increased
price was fact that many of
the vessels came back with small cargoes
and the Increased cost was made to cover
the loss

The amendment offered by Mr Fitzger
ald was defeated yeas 40 nays 58

Mr Slayden of Texas offered an amend
ment limiting the cost of transportation-
to 6 per ton This was also defeated 59
to C4

PLOTTED AGAINST LINCOLN

Death of R M Smoot a Pal of John
Surratt and His Mother-

in 1865
Fort Smith Ark May M

Smoot who was in the plot to kidnap
President Abraham Lincoln and who
sold to John Surratt the boat with
which It was convey Lin
coln across the Potomac died here to
day aged 73 years-

R M Smoot was a man of massiye
stature and during the civil war was-
a blockade runner He stated to his
friends that while he sold the boat to
Surratt for the purpose of kidnaping
President Lincoln and was to have
been a party to the kidnaping he
knew nothing of the intention to kill
the president He was familiar with
the arrangements made for the escape-
of Surratt and often visited Mrs Sur
ratt the latters mother in

pending completion of the ar
rangements for the kidnaping He was
arrested as a suspect and remained in
confinement for ten days in Washing-
ton

Deaths From Appendicitis
Decrease in the same ratio that the use
of Dr Kings New Life Pills increases
They save you from danger and bring
quick and painless release from consti
pation and the ills growing out of it
Strength and vigor always follow their
use Guaranteed by Z C M I Drug
Dept 25c Try them

QUICK WORK NECESSARY
Omaha May 9 By an order issued by

Judge Munger yesterday twentyfive cat
tlemen are five days in which to
remove their unlawful fences from thegovernment domain after which Marshall
Warner is ordered to pull them down and
destroy them at the expense of the cattle
men The cattlemen are permanently en
joined from constructing fences upon the
public domain

POACHERS SEIZED
North Sydney C B May Ameri

can fishing schooners were towed into thisport today by the Canadian cruisers Can
ada and Gladiator The schooners were
seized off Cape North on the charge of
fishing within the threemile

want everybody who has a hard
cold in the chest to use Ayers
Cherry Pectoral Our long experi
ence with it over sixty years tells
us there is nothing its equal for
coughs colds in the chest bronchi-
tis hoarseness sore lungs weak
throats and weak lungs Ask your
doctor about this
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Chinese Government Will Take
Charge of Its Own Cus

toms Affairs

Pekln May imperial edict which
may radically affect the status of Sir
Robert Hart director general of the Chi-
nese customs and the establish-
ment was published today as follows

Tieh Liang president of the board of
revenue is hereby appointed superintend-
ent of customs affairs

Tong Shao Junior vicepresident of the
foreign board is appointed associate min
ister of customs affairs

All Chinese and foreigners employed in
the various customs are placed under their
cortroL

Both these officers are new creations-
in the customs service Hitherto the

have been nominally under the di-
rection of the foreign but practi-
cally Sir Robert Hart has exercised abso
lute control

The diplomats here are unwilling to
comment on tho edict until its Intentions
and full force are apparent If It means-
a step toward active Chinese management-
of the customs the foreign governments
are expected to resist It

PROMINENT CITIZEN IS DEAD

Twin Falls Ida Mourns Demise of
A D Norton Well Known

Pioneer
Special to The Herald

Twin Falls Ida May D Nor
ton one of the best known pioneers and
the wealthiest man in Cassia county died
of heart trouble Sunday at his home near
Rock creek He had been ill but a few
hours and his death was a stunning shock
to his family and friends Mr Norton is
survived by his wife and three grown
children two sons and a daughter-

A D Norton was a reticent man and
seldom appeared in public Ha was a
graduate of a leading eastern university
and he came to southern Idaho some
thirty years ago Since that time he had
been engaged In the cattle business and
at the time of his death he owned vast
herds Piece by piece he secured desir
able land and it was said that he owned
nearly every spring in the county

At first Mr Norton was bitterly op
posed to the Twin Falls irrigation project
because it deprived him of his big winter
range Of late however he had taken a
different view of the enterprise and he
recently purchased a large Quantity of
state land He also Invested in a slaugh
ter house and butcher shop in Twin Falls
and bought extensively in Kimberly one
of his Investments In the latter town be
ing a heavy interest in the Stockgrowers
Mercantile company known since the
purchase as the Kimberly Mercantile
company

It would be difficult to estimate the
value of Mr Nortons estate so varied
and numerous were his Interests He
owned a vast quantity of agricultural-
and grazing land a large number of

and other valuable property includ
ing several improved ranches

DIED OF EXPOSURE
Butte Mont May Reese

aged 70 of Seattle en route to Leoti
Wichita county Kansas to reside with
relatives wandered from an eastbound
Northern Pacific train at Warm Springs
last night and was found dead in a field
near the depot there this morning evi
dently of exposure A note In his pocket
tells his story The old man had evidently
feared he might go insane
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The Little Doctor in
your Vest Pocket

the thin roundcornered little
Enamel Box below I When

In your vest pocket It
HealthInsurance-

It contains Six Candy Tablets of
pleasant taste almost as pleasant as
chocolate

Each tablet is a working dose of Gas
carets which acts like Exercise on the
Bowels and Liver

It will not purge sicken nor lJsl
upset the stomach C

SEE

Because it is not a
driver like Salts So
dium Calomel Jalap
Senna nor Aperient
Waters

These waste j
Juices of the

system needed I

in merely I

flushing out the Bow
els today

Neither is it like
Castor Oil Glycerine
or other Oily Laxa-

tives that simply
lubricate the Intes-

tines for transit of
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the food stopped up in them at that partic
ular time

These emergency drugs relieve the
immediate trouble but do not relieve its
Cause

The same trouble will therefore recur
again till that Cause is removed per
manently

The chief cause of Constipation and
Indigestion is a weakness of the Muscles
that contract the intestines and Bowels

Carcarets are practically to the Bowel
Muscles what a Massage and Cold Bath
are to the Athletic Muscles

¬

They stimulate the Bowel Muscles to
contract expand and squeeze the Diges-
tive Juices out of food eaten

Cascarets do naturally without
purging or discomfort

help the and Liver-
in such a way as tomake them lean upon
similar assistance for the future

This is why with Cascarets the dose-
s may be lessened each succeeding-

time instead of increased as it
must be with all succeeding doses

jS of other Cathartics and Laxatives

They dont Bowels

this

Cascarets act like
exercise-

If carried in your
Vest Pocket or

in My Ladys
Purse and eaten
just when you sus-

pect you need one
you will never know a
sick day from the
ordinary ills of life

Because nearly all
these Ills begin in
the Bowels and
partial Constipation
paves the way for

car-
ried

all other Diseases
Vest Pocket box 10 cents

Be sure get the genuine made
only by the Sterling Remedy Company-
and never sold in bulk Every tablet
stamped CCC

5T FREE TO OUR FRIENDS
We want to send to oar friends a beautiful

Frenchdesigned GOLDPLATED BONBON BOX
hardenameled In colors It Is a beauty for the
dressing table Ten cents in stamps is asked as a
measure of faith and to cover cost of Cascarets
with which tois dainty trinket Is loaded 715

Send mentioning this paper AddressSterling Y w
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A Scouring Soap
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POSTAL TELEGRAPH COMMERCIAL CABLES
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GARDNER DAILY STORE NEWS

These are days when a
mans mind turns to something
cooling

The quickest results can be

obtained by discarding that
heavy suit of Underwear for

You will please yourself best
by buying it here

It will be a little better quality for a little less
money

The new Lace Weave is one of the mostsatis
factory kinds showing and at 50 cents per
garment you are the usual Gardner value

Then there are Derby Ribbed and Balbriggan in
all weights

Priced at 50c 75c 1 150 and you
want

PRICE J P Gardner
THE QUALITY STORE

138138
MAIN ST

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

UTAH DENTAL CO 234 Main
The most Reliable Dentists In the City
Teeth extracted without pain by our scientific

methods Free With Other Work

OUR SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES-
Set ot tecjLh best red rubber J5 Geld crowns 22k 53BO to J500 Brideswork best 350 to Gold flllla gs n end up Other fillings 60c c

12 Years Protective Guarantee Open till 6 p m Sunday 10 to 2
Fhones Ind 2998 BelL 173SY

EXAMINATION FREE 234 Main St DR ZIMMERMAN Mgr

HUGH ANDERSON Pres eta

168 South Main St Salt Lake City
P O Bps 977 Telephone 195 1

Fire Life and AccidentA-
etna of Hartford
Firemands Fund of California
Alliance of England
Franklin Fire of Philadelphia

PEAKK K POE Secy

5H34352
620257

526S6J3Jt-
Z09S371

Citizens of Missouri Policies guaranteed by Hartford
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The tale of these telegrams has been toldfar and and this appreciative public not been slow to respond to the call which is retaliatory in its benefits all who forth to assist us in assisting-
our Sari Francisco competitors after piano the very highest at that have gone into the best homes and adjoining states A cash consideration just about half what they would been
sold for

THE SALE WILL BE ON FOR SEVERAL DAYS and every one who has the money at hand or any manner of raising the amount required should lose no time in securing one of these fine instruments

Must Sell These nigh tirade Pianos Out Quickly and are Making Price Concessions That Will

And herein that will never again be equaled Remember however that no will be sold on time payments for the first ten days as we must have the cash at these extremely low prices and
time prices will be quoted later in case our is not reduced to our regular number of pianos which we must carry to accommodate our trade
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Regular 25000 Pianos reduced to

Regular 27500 Pianos reduced to

Regular 30000 Pianos reduced to

Regular 32500 Pianos reduced to

13200
24450
15950
164601

COMMERCIAL CABLES
CLARENCE H MAC KAY PRESIDENT

Received at Salt Lake City Utah Send reply to 253 Main Street Phones So

7 1300 am

106
Cars tens eh Anson Co

Salt Lake

Located pianos will reach Jyou this week

The John Church Co

s
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Postal TelegraphCable Company Incorporated transmits and delivers message subject to the terms and condlttonsprlnted Jack tlils blank 4
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Regular 35000 Pianos reduced to

Regular 37500 Pianos reduced to V

Regular 40000 Pianos reduced to

Regular 42500 Pianos reduced to

79300-
S227OO

17850
18300

Regular 45000 Pianos reduced to
Regular 47500 Pianos reduced to
Regular 50000 Pianos reduced to
Regular 52500 Pianos reduced to
Regular 55000 Pianos reduced to

S2460f
2678f

528200 0S3dD700
32700 e5

>

These pianos are new and arriving from the several factories Weber Everett Ivers Pond Fischer Steck Hardman Krakauer Cable Nelson Bradford Gilbert Stuyvesant
and Never we offered the such value for their money and we must reduce our stock next ten days sufficient to resume our business advise any one

who to purchase a within two years to take advantage of our offer REMEMBER WE MUST SELL THEM QUICK AND FOR CASH or we will lose money Figures quoted plainly We make no
It is an HI that blows nobody good Scores have of these offerings Now its up to you
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